Using a hybrid methodology (Knowledge Based, GAP analysis and AHP approach), the Knowledge-Based CSCM (KBCSCM) system was developed to assist in planning and designing a Collaborative Supply Chain Management (CSCM). The KBCSCM system has a capability to identify variables or factors that need to be improved immediately for supply chain collaboration development. The purpose of this paper is to discuss the approach / methodology that used to identify the key components that are need to be improved in developing a CSCM from the supplier and customer perspective. This paper also demonstrates the use of The Gauging Absence of Prerequisites (GAP) analysis and Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) technique that are embedded in the KBCSCM system, which is used to support the CSCM development. This paper deals with the perspective of auto parts suppliers and customers in the automotive industry on the ability to work together among suppliers, Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) and customers in supply chain management (SCM). A case study approach has been used to gather data from 150 respondents in 8 different organisations through KBCSCM system. A series of questions was initially asked, followed by interviews to confirm the answers from respondents. By utilising GAP analysis and AHP technique, management could use the result to design the supply chain collaboration environment. The GAP analysis technique, which embedded in the knowledge-based system, is proposed to analyse the gap between the current and the desirable position (benchmark) for an effective implementation. The proposed framework enables suppliers and customers to identify key factors or issues that have greater improvement priority for supply chain collaboration development.
Introduction
In the current era of dynamic markets, cost reduction is not the only factor that could help organisations to gain and sustain their competitive advantage.
Manufacturer's (OEM's) competitiveness. OEMs should plan a new strategy by considering these factors in developing a collaborative or integrated Supply Chain Management (SCM) in order to improve or sustain their organisation competitiveness through the SCM capability.
Collaborative Supply Chain Management (CSCM) is a strategy to gain competitiveness for organisations (Peterson and Cecere, 2001) . It should be noted that CSCM had evolved since 1990's (Barratt and Oliveira, 2001) , and was motivated by earlier approaches such as Just-In-Time (JIT), Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) and Quick Response (QR). CSCM implementation does not only enables the smoothness of information sharing and exchanging, but also it prepares a platform for sharing knowledge, risks and profits as stressed by Chandra and Kumar (2001) . This view is supported by Mentzer et al. (2000) when describing CSCM as:
"All companies in the supply chain that are actively working together as one toward common objectives by sharing information, knowledge, risk and profits which could involve on how other companies operate and make decisions."
They also make the point that the implementation of CSCM requires all players (suppliers, OEMs, customers) to develop mutual trust between them as a foundation in their suppliercustomer relationship. Akintoye et al. (2000) describes this attitude as the basic principle in any strategic partnership between suppliers and customers, which was also the key factor to form supply chain collaboration. Furthermore, Simatupang and Sridharan (2008) addressed that supply chain collaboration is a vehicle to facilitate players to improve individual and chain group performance.
This paper identifies and focuses only one of the components in the CSCM development framework, which is Supplier-Customer Strategy. Actual data was collected from eight companies as a case study through series of questions, which conducted using the Knowledge-Based Collaborative Supply Chain Management (KBCSCM) system, a novel approaches in the SCM discipline (Udin, 2004) . The paper then discusses how these sub-components are used to evaluate the current status of relationship between players in the supply chain by utilising the Gauging Absence of Pre-requisites (GAP) analysis (Kochhar et al. 1991) and Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) (Saaty, 1982) . Both techniques are embedded KBCSCM system as core mechanism in this system. The results are analysed to identify the most distinct variables or factors for improvement purposes before collaboration can be realised. Finally the conclusion of this paper emphasises the capability of Hybrid KBCSCM system to support the management in the CSCM development from suppliers and customers perspective.
Building the CSCM Conceptual Framework
In the supply chain collaboration, all players or organisations (suppliers, OEMs and customers) in the supply chain should work together as one organisation and move toward a common objective, taking a responsibility in sharing and exchanging common planning, forecasting, performance measurement and management of information (Anthony, 2000; Mentzer et al., 2000) . These capabilities are pre-requisite to make the supply chain work effectively in this collaborative environment. Apart from that, the infrastructure or technologies that enable organisations to collaborate with their suppliers and customers are also required in order to optimise the use of information that flows throughout the chain (Anthony, 2000) . Therefore, in developing a CSCM, an appropriate amount of planning and design is needed in order to make it functioned effectively and efficiently (Udin, 2004) .
The CSCM framework differs significantly in three research aspects (Udin, 2004) . Firstly, in the SCM environment, this framework focuses on the development of collaborative SCM. The main differences between Transactional SCM (TSCM) and CSCM is related to the development of a 'win-win situation' relationship between suppliers, organisations (OEMs) and customers. These players work together as partners rather than industry rivals, by sharing information and technology, exchanging expertise and sharing responsibility, which contribute to cost and waste reduction, quality enhancement and delivery improvement. Secondly, in the CSCM framework it is more comprehensive, by considering all activities in the 132 internal and external chains of organisations. Compared to previous works, most studies are focused on procurement activities, which related to supplier selection, make or buy decisions and supplier quality. The CSCM framework comprehensively covers all activities that relate to the internal and external chains, which are believed to be a pre-requisite in developing CSCM. In developing CSCM, the emphasised should be on internal chain factors such as human development, technology enhancement, process improvement, functional integration, value and culture establishment, and top management commitment (Burgess et al., 1997; Akintoye et al., 2000; Mentzer et al., 2000; Temkin, 2002) , and external chain factors such as relationship improvement, sharing environment development and communication enhancement (Ellinger, 2000; Baliga, 2001; Stank et al., 2001; Yu et al., 2001; Cokins, 2002) . And lastly, the CSCM framework is different to previous researches relates to the additional techniques that are embedded either in the model or during development processes. Two techniques are embedded in the KB development: Gauging Absence of Pre-requisites (GAP) analysis and Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). Hence, the use of a hybrid KB-GAP-AHP methodology provides a detailed qualitative and quantitative methodology to identify key areas of prioritised decision-making. Even though Razmi et al. (1998) and Chan (2002) have thoroughly explored the use of AHP in KBS, the utilisation of a hybrid methodology (KBS, GAP analysis and AHP technique) in the area of SCM has not yet been used (Udin, 2003a; 2004) .
The framework for CSCM development is divided into three stages with focus to the planning stage, which is a basis for the development (Udin, 2006a) . The utilisation of a Knowledge-Based System (KBS) throughout the framework adds an advantage in planning and designing a CSCM, as depicted in Figure 1 .
In the Planning Stage, the Organisation Environment component is used to gather the information that relates to general information and organisation background of the company that is being analysed. The function of this component is to identify organisations in industry in which they are involved. In addition, one of the pre-requisites
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Organisation's Environment for organisations to evaluate their suppliers or customers is based on their financial information status, since suppliers and customers must be ready and able to share costs that are unexpectedly incurred such as cost of uncertainty demand and supply, machine breakdown, and products return in the CSCM environment. Measuring the organisation financial performance is important for the top management in order to understand their organisation's current position in the industry before any decision can be made at the supply chain. Rockstroh (2002) identified that the financial conditions play an important role, along with quality and delivery speed, to face challenges in the global market. This is in line with Brunnermeier and Martin (2002) who stressed the importance of improving the efficiency of the supply chain through factors that relate to the organisation's financial position. The Product Information component gathers all data related to the organisation's products such as product types, product design and development, and production strategy. Yeh (2000) noted that the product data are needed in order for organisations to make a strategic decision, such as deciding on production planning or planning for new technology installation. Products play an important role in determining organisations' competitiveness and the percentage of their market share. Beside, it also captures suppliers' and customers' information to measure their involvement in product development activities. Twigg (1998) summarises the dimension of supplier involvement, which include contribution from suppliers, level of involvement, stages in product development and components supplied. This dimension could help OEMs in selecting potential suppliers, which are not only based on the offered price, but also consider other important factors such as product development lead-time, delivery schedule time, delivery quality and reliability.
The Internal Function Strategy component is developed to identify the functional activities in the organisation's internal supply chain. The importance of this component is to investigate and analyse the current position of the organisation's internal function with respect to its supply chain management. This argument is parallel to what has been discussed by Ellinger (2000) , Ferguson (2000) , and Sarkis and Sundarraj (2000) , where the effectiveness and supportiveness of the internal function is the key factor in making organisations work smoothly and successfully in their supply chain. Moreover, any improvement such as resources reallocation, revaluing business process and technology installation in the internal activities could reflect on the effectiveness of the whole SCM.
The Supplier-Customer Strategy component is developed to identify activities in the organisation's external supply chain, which includes several processes that are used in producing products. The importance of this component is to investigate and analyse the current position of suppliers and customers with respect to organisation supply chain management. The relationship between the organisation (OEM) and suppliers-customers is important in the current supply chain as a platform to develop a CSCM (Sahay, 2003) . Dyer (1996) highlighted that benefits such as increasing market share, improving delivery, improving quality and reducing cost are not only achieved by the organisation (OEM), they also spread to suppliers and customers as well. This argument has also been discussed by Ellinger (2000) , Ferguson (2000) and Sarkis and Sundarraj (2000) , who revealed that the changes in the supplier-customer relationship from adversary to co-operative and collaborative relationship is the strategic initiative to make organisations work smoothly and successfully in their supply chain.
The focus in the planning stage framework is to discuss about the Supplier-Customer Strategy component as highlighted in Figure 1 . In this component, there are four sub-components to assess the ability of suppliers and customers to collaborate in the supply chain, namely; Supplier-Customer Strategic (SCS), Supplier-Customer Development (SCD), Supplier-Customer Integration (SCI) and Supplier-Customer Partnering (SCP). The importance of these sub-components is to investigate and analyse the current position of suppliers and customers with respect to organisation supply chain management. Based on these data, the potential supplier and customer for supply chain collaboration development could be identified. As discussed by Handfield and Ernest (1999) and Ferguson (2000) , the potential supplier and customer are players that are willing and capable to work together in terms of sharing risk, profit, responsibility and information. Each of these sub-components is described in the following section.
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Supplier-Customer Strategic
Supplier-Customer Strategic refers to the top-level issue in developing a relationship between supplier and customer. The most important issue that influences the success or failure of this relationship is the commitment from all players in the supply chain. In viewing this issue, Zineldin and Jonsson (2000) stressed, "Commitment is an enduring desire to maintain a valued relationship". This is because, through commitment, all players in the supply chain dedicate their resources to sustain and further the goals of the supply chain (Spekman et al. 1998) . Thus, to maintain relationship, both supplier and customer must understand thoroughly the relationship goals in order to prevent any difficulties in the future. This is parallel to Jonsson and Zineldin (2003) findings that mentioned commitment can only evolve in the organisation after members in that organisation understand the vision, mission, goal and objective of that organisation and some actions towards commitment development is implemented. Furthermore, suppliers and customers must realise commitment is something that could not be forced or imposed. It is something that evolves through discussion and communication between supplier and customer (Udin, 2003a; 2004) . In this study, the commitment issue is measured by evaluating the responses from these players through number of questions that relate to their roles in the supply chain relationship.
Supplier-Customer Development
The second sub-component is related to the development of the relationships involving teams, training programme and incentive schemes. Bal and Gundry (1999) reported that almost 95 per cent of respondents utilised team working in their projects to produce automotive parts in the Rover Group supply chain. This percentage showed the importance of team development in supply chain to improve the effectiveness of supplier-customer relationship, and at the same time improving the quality of design and reducing product lead-time. According to Burt et al. (2003) , developments of teams (which consist of several members from supply chain players) have become more important in implementing World Class Supply Management. It is believed that by implementing teams, whether cross-functional teams or cross-organisation teams, the development of CSCM could be foster effectively. By developing teams between suppliers, OEMs and customers, this could increase the commitment and trust among them. Additionally, in team development, players in the supply chain should adopt a suitable and appropriate training programme to ensure the effectiveness of teams. The joint training programme should involve suppliers, OEMs or customers for the purpose of developing the team spirit along with the development of other values such as sharing environment, trust, and commitment (Udin, 2003a; 2004) .
Supplier-Customer Integration
The third sub-component is related to the integration of information and communication that exists in the supplier-customer relationship. The current status of linkages between supplier and customer is evaluated by assessing the supplier capability in responding to customer demands. Through integration, supplier and customer could work together closely to achieve better financial results, highest customer service level and excellent product quality (Udin, 2003b; 2004) . Furthermore, players in the supply chain could also deliver their expertise among themselves in certain areas or activities in the supply chain. The integration in supplier-customer relationship could take place in various activities in supply chain such as purchasing, product design, logistics or distribution, which involves human resources, production capability or other resources. In order to accelerate this integration, the main factor that needs to be remedied in this relationship is communication and information (Chandra and Kumar (2000) . For example, by utilising the right information along with the capable communication technology, suppliers and customers would have capability to handle the changes in supply-demand and able to make a plan for future transaction. In addition, Cassivi (2006) concluded that information visibility also seen as a critical element in maintaining an efficient supply chain which can be obtained through the plan and execution of supply chain collaboration in both upstream and downstream players.
Supplier-Customer Partnering
The fourth sub-component in the Strategic SupplierCustomer component relates to partnering process, partnering success factors and partnering satisfaction. These variables are important to evaluate in order to identify the real factors that contribute in the supplier-customer relationship of CSCM. The partnering process describes the behaviour that supports the close relationship between players in the supply chain (Udin, 2004) . In addition, it also identifies the factors that exist in the building of long-term relationship amongst these players. According to Spekman et al. (1998) , the sustainability of relationship for a period of time depends on how suppliers and customers view this relationship among them. The partnering success factor merely emphasises on how supplier, OEM and customer promote trusting and sharing behaviour in their relationships (Udin, 2004) . Factors (such as trust and dependability) in these variables are important and critical in developing CSCM as discussed by many researchers such as Lambert et al. (1999) , Hoyt and Huq (2000) and Mentzer et al. (2000) . Finally, in this sub-component, the satisfaction of supplier-customer is evaluated through identification of elements in the supplier and customer satisfaction programme implemented in their organisation.
Methodology
The Knowledge-Based System (KBS) is used to support in gathering all information from respondents before being analysed using The Gauging Absence of Prerequisites (GAP) analysis and Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) technique, which embedded in the KBS (Udin, 2006b ). In the KBCSCM system, the rule-base KBS or ES is selected to support the planning and designing of CSCM due to the following factors such as most mature technique, many commercial shell and development tools available to support the development, and the process of building the system is comparatively simple compared to other AI techniques. The rule-base KBS is used in structuring the knowledge and information compiled from literature and interactive session with users (respondents). In this study, respondents are selected from managerial level (managers and executives) of every functional area in each organisation with total of 60 peoples. Each of them answered series of questions that related to their functions in the organisation using the nominal scale (Yes or No) format, which is suitable for the GAP analysis technique utilisation. Through GAP analysis, the requirement of main elements for CSCM implementation can be revealed. In addition, GAP analysis provides a quantitative basis for comparing the status in the present condition with future requirement for the effective functioning of CSCM. The GAP analysis in the KBCSCM System is conducted based upon users' responses to the questions provided. The problems highlighted for each negative reply (respondent's answer is No) are classified into five categories, which are structured in descending order of importance (Kochhar et al., 1991) and shown in Table 1 .
In Table 1 , the code is used to identify whether the responses given by users are in the Good Point Category (user's answer is 'Yes') or Bad Point Problem Category (PC) (user's answer is 'No'). The Problem Category is ranked from 1 to 5, with the latter PC-5 being the least critical condition. Based on the GAP analysis technique, only the Bad Points are categorised into Problem Categories, due to the aim of the system, which enables it to identify the T T T T Table 1 . able 1. able 1. able 1. able 1. Problem Categories and Description of GAP Analysis Technique (adapted from Kochhar et al., 1991) 
Category
Code Description 1 PC-1 This indicates a serious problem, which should and can be resolved in the short term and the result of the problem is quite likely to provide a real short-term benefits.
PC-2
This indicates a serious problem, which is likely to have pre-requisites and is better dealt with as part of an appropriate and logical improvement and implementation plan.
PC-3
This is not a serious problem and can be dealt with now. If resolved, it is likely to produce short-term benefits.
PC-4
This is not a serious problem. Although it could be dealt with now, it is unlikely to produce short-term benefits. Therefore, it should only be dealt with if it is a pre-requisite for other things.
PC-5
This is not really a Good or Bad point it self. The questions associated with this category are primarily asked to identify certain situations in the environment, which upon subsequent probing by succeeding questions may well reveal probl Razmi (1998) , AHP is a powerful tool, which can be used to deal with complex multi-attributes problems, particularly in selecting and prioritising alternatives for improvement purposes. The utilisation of hybrid approach requires specific algorithms in the process to match the five-point scales of Problem Categories (PC) in the GAP analysis before the Priority Vector calculation process for each variable or factor take place.
A brief example of the KBS rules that represent series of questions in the Supplier-Customer Strategic sub-component and their description are as follows:
IF
the OEM agrees that the SC relationship goal has been clearly defined (Good Point) AND fully understood the supply chain relationship goal (Good Point) AND fully agreed with the supply chain relationship goal (Good Point) AND there is no opportunity to discuss in developing the supply chain relationship goal (Bad Point -Problem Category 1) AND there is no opportunity to participate in developing the supply chain relationship goal (Bad Point-Problem Category 1) AND there is no opportunity to review in developing the supply chain relationship goal (Bad PointProblem Category 1) THEN the OEM achieved 3 Good Point and 3 Problem Category 1 for the supply chain relationship commitment
Based on the example, the tested variables are related to the supply chain relationship commitment. In this case, respondent achieved 3 Good Points (which answer is Yes) and 3 Bad Point (in the Problem Category 1). Based on Table 1 , this organisation has serious problem related to people involvement in supply chain relationship goal development, which need to be resolved immediately in order to gain benefits from it. All answers (Good and Bad Points) are calculated at the end of each-subcomponent through GAP analysis technique. All Bad Points are transformed into the scale Intensity of Importance in the AHP technique in order to show the Priority Vector of each sub-component (or sub-module). Based on this result, the management could identify which variables or factors that have greater improvement priority and used them to support in designing the appropriate collaborative supply chain environment for their organisation
KBCSCM System Structure
From the information system development perspective, the structure of the KBCSCM system is shown in Figure 2 . Based on this structure, a clear relationship is shown between components in the Planning and Design Stage of the CSCM conceptual framework by dividing them into number of perspectives. These perspectives were developed according to their relevance to the CSCM development, based on elements or variables from previous SCM literatures. The KBCSCM system is developed in the knowledge-based environment, based on the capability of the AM Enterprise development software and each components is viewed either as module, submodule or procedure (Udin, 2004) .
A GAP analysis was embedded in the knowledgebased system and designed to provide a number of user-friendly facilities as described in following sections.
Interactive Questions
The series of interactive questions are developed for user to answer in a stepwise manner. All questions are written in a simple and clear sentence, to prevent the user from misunderstanding the issues of the questions. Based on the user responses and question issues, those questions may have sub-questions in the sub-windows.
Facility Answer
Depending on the content and context, a question can be answered with Yes or No response. If the user answers 'Yes', then the program will execute the subquestion of related question, otherwise the answer will be indicated with Problem Category point before proceed to the next question. Each negative answer has been prioritised in terms of importance, through categorisation of the problem into five broad areas (Problem Category 1 to 5) as discussed earlier.
Explanation of Question
The Explanation facility that is built into the KBCSCM program is a very important part of the system. Additional knowledge is added in the explanation windows that could assist the user to understand the issues of the question and the consequences from the issues. All questions are phrased as unambiguously as possible in order to avoid misinterpretation, which could lead to an incorrect answer and finally would affect the diagnosis driven by the GAP analysis. The explanation also provides an indication of good practices that should be implemented in the organisation.
Case Study Approach
The case study approach was considered to be the most appropriate for the study to get rich data on the implementation of SCM in the automotive industry. This is supported by Yin (1994) , the use of case method could offer in depth understanding on the situation, information, and details in results. The practices of SCM by each organisation were captured through series of questions in the KBCSCM system and interviews. As described earlier, this case study involved eight organisations and respondents represented from every functional areas of each organisation. The purposive sampling was used, which resulted in total of 150 individuals (managers and executives) involved in this case study. There are two main phases in conducting this study. Firstly, it involved data collection process and secondly, data and model validation process. The duration of both phases is about 1 year. The next section of the paper discusses the findings, which out of eight, three cases in SC activities are presented, as an example.
Findings and Discussions
The assessment in the KBCSCM Model is conducted through sequential questions that measure information based on the GAP analysis. The GAP analysis is used to identify the differences between the current status of organisation and what actually exists in that organisation. Based on the results from the GAP analysis, the KBCSCM processes the results using the AHP approach, as introduced by Saaty (1982) , to determine which variables, subcomponent or components should be in priority of improvement and how the weight of priority between variables from supplier-customer perspective. In this study, the GAP analysis provides the priorities actions needed internally (in terms of Problem Category) while the AHP output provides the prioritised actions externally (between sub-modules, sub-components or components).
As mentioned earlier, the data used in this paper is collected from the both phases, which carried out -----------------------------------Focal Organisation --------------------------------------- in one automotive manufacturer in the South-East Asia. This involved the OEM (focal organisation, known here as OEM-A), two first-tier suppliers, four second-tier suppliers and one first-tier customer. In this paper, results from the validation of OEM-A are used as an example to illustrate the KBCSCM model ability and shown in Table 2 . Table 2 shows an example of user response on Supplier-Customer Module. There are a total of 18 questions asked on Supplier-Customer Strategic subcomponent, 26 questions for Supplier-Customer Development sub-component, 55 questions for Supplier-Customer Integration sub-component and 86 questions for Supplier-Customer Partnering subcomponent. From 185 questions of SupplierCustomer Component, the OEM-A achieved 151 Good Points and 34 Problem Category (PC) that consist of 7 PC1, 11 PC2, 6 PC3, 5 PC4 and 0 PC5. Except in the Supplier-Customer Strategic sub-module, which assesses OEM-A commitment itself, all questions that were asked are solely related to OEM-A relationship with its supplier and customer only. Almost all submodules do not have any significant differences in the relationship between OEM-A-supplier and the relationship between OEM-A-customer except in the Satisfaction aspect in the Supplier-Customer Partnering sub-module. In this aspect, there are 18 questions for supplier and 25 questions for customer. There are 5 Problem Category present in OEM-A-supplier relationship in terms of satisfaction while 12 Problem Category arise in OEM-A-customer relationship in terms of satisfaction. From this number, it shows that the relationship between OEM-A is better with its supplier compared to its customer. This result also indicates that OEM-A probably has a problem in its downstream supply chain, which relates to distribution activities and post-sales services. Handfield and Nichols (1999) noted that the supply chain downstream activities are OEM's window to customers. Problems that arise in these activities could reflect and affect the relationship between OEM and customers. Morash (2001) who supported this argument asserted that by improving downstream activities and staying close to customer, the OEM could sustain the relationship with its customer's better and longer period. This was due to services Supplier  18  13  5  1  3  1  0  0  Customer  25  13  12  2  4  2  4  0   TOT  TOT TOT  TOT TOTAL AL AL  AL AL  86  69  17  3  7  3  4  0   GRAND  GRAND GRAND  GRAND GRAND TOT  TOT TOT  TOT TOTAL AL AL  AL AL  185  185 185  185 185  151  151 151  151 151  34  34 34  34 34  7  7 7  7 7  11 11 11 11 11 6 6 6 6 6 5 5 5 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 should be done on particular areas as suggested by the KBCSCM system through the capability of AHP technique.
Practical Implications and Conclusions
There are some important implications for practitioners and researchers drawn from this study. This paper described the use of new and novel approach, known as hybrid approach (Knowledge Based, GAP analysis and AHP technique), and the KBCSCM system. The KBCSCM could assist management to focus on variables or factors that need to be improved through prioritizing results for planning and designing a CSCM. This hybrid system performed detailed analysis of the supplier, OEM and customer current condition and suggested the priority area for improvement, for example, the Supplier-Customer Strategic involvement (SCS), which relates to the commitment given to the relationships among supplier, OEM and customer. In the validation process, based on an industrial application, the KBCSCM system showed its capability to identify variables or factors that should be given priority for improvement by organisation. Referring to the example shown in the previous section, the result from the validation process showed that through the capability of the KBCSCM system, the management definitely will be able to identify variables or components that need improvement, together with the quantitative figures to justify their decision. In addition, the applicability of the CSCM conceptual model has been supported by the study. However, the practicality of this approach could further be explored by conducting future research, for instance by distinguishing between before and after implementation of supply chain collaboration using some indicators such as Return of Investment (ROI), Customer Satisfaction Index (CSI) or Collaboration Index (CI). This, in turn, will contribute to a deeper understanding about the advantages of supply chain collaboration. that are delivered to customers. In the other situation, OEM-A would face a big problem if this dissatisfaction is related to their products. If the problem occurred, OEM-A should check its production activities and moves to upstream level of supply chain. OEM-A should make assessment of its supplier in terms of raw materials or parts that are delivered to OEM-A. Table 3 shows the result of the Intensity of Importance between these four sub-modules and the Priority Vector as a result conducted by the AHP module of the system. Based on this table, the Priority Vector for SCS is 0.29, for the SCD is 0.21 while SCI and SCP are both 0.25 respectively. This means that, based on the GAP analysis and AHP process embedded in the system, OEM-A should place its improvement priority first on the SCS, which relates to the commitment on the relationships among supplier, OEM and customer. This is followed with an improvement for SCI and SCP, which has a similar priority and lastly, an improvement should be done in SCD that consists of team development, training and incentives scheme, which could be assumed as currently having a good situation and should maintain its position.
Based on these validation results, the analysis of the supplier-customer perspectives shows that the condition that currently exist in this relationship has potential to support the development of collaborative SCM between OEM-A and its supplier and customer. The OEM-A should take an immediate action on particular area such as improving satisfaction with its customer by assessing the downstream activities or directly examine their products. In addition, improvement 
